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ABSTRACT
The overall aim of the present thesis was to reveal nursing home (NH) caregivers’ work experiences when receiving support through education and clinical supervision over a two-year period, while the workplace was undergoing organizational changes. The studies (I-IV) combine qualitative and quantitative methods in a longitudinal two-year follow-up project in three Swedish NHs (NH I - III), in which support was given to the staff at NH I-II. NH III was included as a comparison. The thesis is based on interviews (I-IV) and self-assessment questionnaires (I), which were conducted at three occasions: at start, after 12 and 24 months at the respective NHs. As a result of political decisions, NH I was informed of organizational changes and pending financial cutbacks shortly after opening. The other NHs were informed at around 12 months. The numbers of caregivers willing to participate at start were 32, 21 and 22 at the respective NHs. No new participants were included to replace dropouts. Descriptive statistics (I) and qualitative content analyses (I-IV) were used. Study I focused on the organizational climate and the prevalence of burnout symptoms in the three NHs. The result from NH I revealed an improvement over time as opposed to NH II, which showed negative progression at 12 months, despite support. This corresponded to the time at which they received information about financial cutbacks. The improvement based on the interviews at NH I was not as distinct as that based on the self-assessment scores. The support given seemed to have helped the caregivers at NH I, but was not able to alter the situation at NH II. The development based on self-assessments at NH III was more constant throughout the study. Results from interviews at NH II and III were more in accordance with the scores. In Study II, the caregivers’ work experiences at NH II, while receiving support through education and clinical supervision, showed that they valued the caring milieu and their own knowledge. The value of knowledge was related to their different backgrounds and to the knowledge gained through the support, and it seemed to be one factor underlying participants’ continued willingness to stay. In Study III, caregivers’ experiences and reflections on working at NH III, while under threat of organizational changes and termination notice, showed a transition from ‘having a professional identity and self-confidence’ to ‘being a professional in a threatening situation caused by someone else’. Finally they were ‘struggling to adapt to a changed working environment as a person and a professional’. The caregivers experienced a loss of pride and satisfaction. Included in Study II and III were interviews from those caregivers who had been interviewed on all three occasions. Study IV focused on what had caused caregivers at the three NHs to decide to leave their employment during the study period. Caregivers’ decisions to leave work could be encompassed in one main category: ‘Unmet expectations’. Their experiences were lack of encouragement, trust and professional development. Also reported were feelings of insecurity, different opinions on the care delivered, being disregarded and betrayed, followed by thoughts of leaving work and pursuing other opportunities. It can be concluded that the changes at all three NHs seemed to have over-shadowed attempts to improve working conditions. Successful changes require a vision that justifies them. High-level decision-makers and managers ought to be conscious of the factors that facilitate or impede similar transitions. They should also focus on supporting caregivers during change processes, as the literature shows a risk for decreasing quality of care.
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INTRODUCTION

In recent years, the conditions surrounding the care of elders in Sweden have been a common topic. Caregivers deal with older adults with multiple diagnoses who often present complex problems and require advanced nursing care (Aminzadeh & Dalzell 2002, Wimo et al. 2002). Financial cutbacks are a reality and have resulted in reductions in hospital beds and in the number of nursing homes (NHs). Older people with the greatest needs are prioritized (National Board of Health and Welfare 2008), the consequence being an increased workload in today’s Swedish NHs. Organizational changes, in turn, may result in decreased quality of nursing care at NHs (National Board of Health and Welfare 2004). In acute care, periods of personnel reduction and ongoing reorganization have contributed to feelings of a ‘waste of human resources’ and ‘competence drain’ in caregivers (Hertting et al. 2004). Little is known about caregivers’ experiences of the consequences of cutbacks and changes in an eldercare context. Staff turnover and sick leave are well known, and furthermore, difficulties in recruiting and retaining personnel with a formal education constitute a great problem (SALAR 2006). Current organizational theory and empirical evidence suggest that a supportive workplace promotes satisfaction and retention of workers (Riggs & Rantz 2001). Some reports have shown positive effects of support through education and clinical supervision on patients (Kihlgren 1992) and on staff, as well as on the quality of care (Edberg 1999, Hansebo & Kihlgren 2004), but there is a lack of knowledge about effects over a longer period.

BACKGROUND

Caregivers’ working life and working conditions in nursing homes

The increased workload seen in today’s Swedish NHs has been discussed by several authors (Gurner & Thorslund 2003, Häggström et al. 2005, Skovdahl et al. in press). Demographically, the age group 80 years and older has increased by 87% between 1980 and 2007 (263,000 to 590,962) (Statistics Sweden, 2007). Despite this growth, there has been a reduction in places for older people in the healthcare system, and older people with the greatest needs are prioritized (National Board of Health and Welfare, 2008). In 1998, 118,700 persons lived in nursing homes (NH), and by 2006, these numbers had decreased to 98,600 (National Board of Health and Welfare 2008). In addition, the hospitals considerably reduced their number of beds by 55% (from 58,000 to 26,000) between 1992 and 2006 as well as the
length of each hospital stay (Statistics Sweden 2007). As older people often present complex problems and require higher levels of nursing care (Aminzadeh & Dalziel 2002, Wimo et al. 2001), the consequence today is a considerably increased workload in Swedish NHs (Gustafsson & Szebehely 2005).

Among those working in eldercare, licensed practical nurses (LPNs) and nurse’s aides (NAs) make up the largest group, with registered nurses (RNs) numbering only a few (National Board of Health and Welfare 2008). Physicians, usually a general practitioner from primary healthcare at the county council, function as consultants (Ministry of Health and Social Affairs 2007, SALAR 2006). The NH manager, whose role is strictly administrative, is often educated in and experienced with social care (Åberg et al. 2004). The caregivers provide care that is complex and personal. LPNs and NAs perform services for older people according to the Social Service Act (SoL) (SFS 2001: 453) and on delegation from RNs (SOSFS 1997: 14), who perform healthcare according to Health and Medical Service Act (HSL) (SFS 1982: 763). RNs and physicians are health and medical staff and are guided by the Act on Professional Activity (SFS 1998:531) in the health and medical area.

One of the most critical issues in care of older people is the shortage of healthcare professionals. A lack of well-educated personnel and difficulties in retaining personnel are well-known facts that have an immense impact. This is compounded by an insufficient number of young people who choose educational programmes and work in eldercare. Furthermore, there are problems with personnel turnover and absences due to illness (Karsh et al. 2005, National Board of Health and Welfare 2008). Different factors have been said to influence these situations, for instance institutional factors, such as continuing changes in the organizational structure of NHs and scarcity of resources, such as staffing, and instability in leadership (Brannon et al. 2002, Kash et al. 2006, Castle 2005). As people live longer nowadays despite diseases, they consume an increasing amount of various forms of healthcare. At the same time, the financial resources in society are decreasing, necessitating efficient use of healthcare resources (National Board of Health and Welfare 2008).

Changes in the working life
Organizations worldwide are undergoing rapid and often far-reaching changes. The changes and conditions surrounding eldercare have long been and remain an ongoing problem. Reductions in places in NHs have been caused by financial cutbacks due to budget limitations (National Board of Health and Welfare, 2004). Research on organizational downsizing has shown that growing work demands may lead to health risk problems among personnel.
Changes in working life create job insecurity and have been noted as contributing to work-related stress reactions. A decrease in psychological well-being and job satisfaction is reported, as well as higher degrees of psychosomatic complaints and physical strains (De Witte 1999). Regarding working under threat of cutbacks and termination notice, life is influenced to a high degree by increasing stress levels (Brenner 1988).

Research shows that both leaders and employees are confronted with the consequences of such changes in organizations. The effects of organizational changes (Lind Nilsson 2003) and the organizational climate (Ekvall 1996) are to a fairly large extent in the hands of the manager. The psychological effects of restructuring are linked with perceptions of low information and participation (Brown et al. 2006). National Board of Health and Welfare (2004) also highlighted that organizational changes may lead to hasty decisions and sometimes to unplanned cutbacks, which may lead to insecurity for older persons, increased demands on their relatives and caregivers, and worsened quality of care.

Support for improving care and increasing job satisfaction

The importance of sufficient staffing, time and knowledge in nursing care has been pointed out, and these factors have a major impact on quality of care for patients (Kayser-Jones et al. 2003, Wetle et al. 2005) and job satisfaction for personnel (Stone et al. 2006, Sung et al. 2005). Robertson et al. (1999) maintained that there is a connection between a sense of pleasure in one’s work and continuous education among nurses in geriatric care. Some effects of staff support through education and clinical supervision on patients have been reported (Kihlgren, 1992) as well as on staff and on the quality of care (Edberg 1999, Hansebo & Kihlgren 2004), but there has been little work done on the effects of support in eldercare over a longer period. A 4-year follow-up study, however, has been reported on by Arvidsson et al. (2001) in the area of psychiatric care. Clinical group supervision was shown to give individual nurses the opportunity to take a step back and reflect upon their daily practice, to learn from others by sharing experiences and thus to gain personal knowledge about themselves and their professional development.

The concept of clinical supervision is sometimes difficult to clarify due to the variations in nursing practice (Lyth 2000). Lyth’s definition in his concept analysis is as follows: Clinical supervision is a support mechanism for practising professionalism within which they can share clinical, organizational, developmental and emotional experiences with another professional in a secure, confidential environment in order to enhance knowledge and
skills. This process will lead to increased awareness of other concepts, including accountability and reflective practice (Lyth 2000, p.728). Supervision also promotes increased self-assurance and greater ability to enter into an authentic relationship with the patient, as well as developing more responsibility for the provision of care (Berggren & Severinsson 2000, Hansebo & Kihlgren 2004).

Based on current organizational theory and empirical evidence, Riggs and Rantz (2001) also suggested that a supportive workplace promotes satisfaction and retention of workers. Staff turnover and sick leave in eldercare in Sweden have constituted a great problem for many years, but are decreasing, according to SALAR (2006). Research on caregivers’ experiences of the working situation in NHs reveals variations. Researchers have reported that RNs and NAs found long-term care to be a very satisfying area to work in (Moyle et al. 2003). NAs who stay in long-term care mention a real sense of connection, or family, with a subset of residents and co-workers (Secrest 2005). Another report shows that employees in eldercare experienced the care work as meaningful, and were of the opinion that they had the competence they needed to do their job. This increased their opportunities to have control over their work (Josephson & Wingård 2002). On the contrary, other studies have shown that LPNs and NAs are more displeased with their work conditions than are other working groups (Gustafsson & Szebehely 2005). The situations of NAs and LPNs are generally described as work with low wages and poor benefits, resulting in illness absenteeism, high turnover rates and inadequate staffing. This, in turn, may lead to poor care quality and high personnel costs (Gurner & Thorslund 2003).

Previous studies have shown that an adequate number of well-trained nurses and a stable nursing staff were essential to the quality of care (McAiney 1998, Schnelle et al. 2004). Furthermore, lack of staff continuity in nursing homes was often stressed as a problem in a study by Hov (2007), as it could lead to misinterpretation and misunderstanding that increased the patients’ suffering. Little research has been done on what causes NH staff to decide to leave their employment. The same concerns knowledge about the effects of education and continuous support, particularly during periods of change in working conditions. With this in mind, it is important to conduct further research to increase our knowledge of these issues, so that we can meet the needs of the increasing number of older people who are dependent on healthcare in community settings.
RATIONALE FOR THE STUDIES

The literature review shows that community eldercare in Sweden is characterized by an increasing number of older people with multiple disease history, and difficulties in recruiting and retaining staff. Organizational changes have become a part of everyday life, but little attention has been given to caregivers’ experiences of how this influences them and their caring work during periods of threat of overloading and notice of termination. Furthermore, few studies can be found that elucidate what causes nursing home staff to stay or leave work while working under such circumstances. Studies have shown positive effects of support through education and clinical supervision, but there is a lack of knowledge of effects over a longer period, also when combined with organizational changes. Accordingly, it seemed necessary to further investigate caregivers’ experiences of their work during organizational changes, in spite of any support given.

AIMS OF THE THESIS

The overall aim of the present thesis was to reveal nursing home caregivers’ work experiences when receiving support through education and clinical supervision for two years, while the workplace was undergoing organizational changes.

The specific aims for the studies in the thesis were:

I. To investigate the organizational climate and the prevalence of burnout symptoms among caregivers, over time in three nursing homes undergoing organizational changes.

II. To describe nursing home caregivers’ work experiences while receiving education and clinical supervision for two years.

III. To illuminate caregivers’ experiences of and reflection on working in eldercare while under threat of organizational change and termination notice.

IV. To illuminate what had caused nursing home caregivers to decide to leave their employment in eldercare.
METHODS

Design
The present thesis consists of four studies (I-IV), involving caregivers within the municipal eldercare system. The studies are part of a two-year longitudinal project in three Swedish nursing homes (NH I-NH III), in which support through education and clinical supervision was given to the staff at NH I-II. During the course of the project, administrative reorganization and personnel reduction were instituted at all three of the NHs, as a result of political decisions, but at different times. An overview of the research project with support and information on financial cutbacks is presented in Figure 1.

Table 1 shows an overview of the respective studies: a quantitative approach (I) with self-assessment questionnaires and a qualitative approach with caregiver interviews (I-IV).
Table 1. Overview of studies I-IV

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Focus</th>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>Data collection</th>
<th>Analysis method</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>Caregivers’ self-assessment of organizational climate and burnout while receiving support during two years</td>
<td>Sample see Table 2-3</td>
<td>The Creativity and Innovative Climate Questionnaire (CCQ) x 3 and Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI) x 3 (at start, after 12 months and after 24 months)</td>
<td>Descriptive statistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Caregivers’ work experiences based on CCQ and MBI</td>
<td>5 caregivers from each NH I-III</td>
<td>Interviews x 3 (at start, after 12 months and after 24 months) (n=45)</td>
<td>Qualitative content analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>Caregivers’ work experiences while receiving support during two years</td>
<td>7 caregivers from NH II</td>
<td>Interviews x 3 (at start, after 12 months and after 24 months) (n=21)</td>
<td>Qualitative content analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>Caregivers’ work experiences during threat of organizational changes and notice of termination</td>
<td>11 caregivers at NH III</td>
<td>Interviews x 3 (at start, after 12 months and after 24 months) (n=33)</td>
<td>Qualitative content analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV</td>
<td>Caregivers’ decision to leave their employment</td>
<td>18 caregivers from NH I - NH III who decided to leave work</td>
<td>Interviews in connection with leaving work; 9 close to study start and 9 within a year (n=18)</td>
<td>Qualitative content analysis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Settings**

NH I was situated in a city with a population over 100,000. NH II and NH III were located in a community with 20,000 inhabitants. NH I and NH II were both new facilities with 40 residents each, and NH III, which had existed for 10 years, had 52 residents at the outset of the study. The residents from the three NHs had multiple diagnoses and a majority had dementia diseases, some of them in severe stages with demanding and psychiatric symptoms. Each of the three NHs had one RN mostly, and the total ratio, including LPNs and NAs, was 1.0 staff member per bed (including night staff), which was to cover all the shifts. Caregivers’ work included cleaning the ward as well as washing the residents’ clothes. The RN was responsible for nursing care, dispensing medication and determining whether a doctor should be consulted, but did not take part in daily nursing care.

*The two-year support through education and clinical supervision* started after collecting the initial data at NHs I and II. Caregivers from NH I and NH II were able to request the educational topics and could give their input regarding the education and clinical supervision. A voluntary training program was offered and conducted by physicians and nurse specialists.
Figure 2. Caregivers who volunteered to participate, drop outs, and those who participated at start, after 12 months and after 24 months.
during the two years. Caregivers sought more knowledge about diseases and care of persons with stroke, Parkinson’s disease and dementia, as well as additional training in communication, seeking literature, team cooperation, conflict management as well as lectures on how to deliver ‘integrity promoting care’ (Kihlgren 1992 pp. 32-33). In order to establish individual resident care plans, training was given in using The Resident Assessment Instrument (RAI/MDS) (Hansebo et al. 1993). The clinical supervision was offered once a month and was provided by two nurses from the same research centre with the same orientation and background. This support included their participation in and observation of bedside care as well as being available to answer questions about individual residents.

Financial cutbacks at NH I began to be known shortly after opening, in spite of promises of ample staffing. At NH II and NH III, rumours of the cutbacks and some changes began around 12 months after the start of the project (Figure I). Reduction in the number of employees and a simultaneous increase in the number of residents were carried out. When, for instance, personnel were on sick leave, they were not replaced and tasks were therefore transferred to others, adding to their workload.

Sample
All caregivers at NH I-III were verbally informed about the aim of the project. Caregivers who volunteered to participate, dropouts, and those who participated are presented in Figure 2. At NH I, all caregivers who gave their informed consent to participate were included. All caregivers at NH II and NH III gave their consent to participate, but in order to achieve a manageable number of participants to interview, every second caregiver was randomly selected from the payroll list to participate. Most caregivers had prior experience of working with older people. The majority had more than 10 years’ experiences in eldercare. The included caregivers ranged in age from 18-64, of them 2/3 were between 35-64. The caregivers from NH I-III, who were interviewed and who answered the self-assessments (I), were not always the same each time. For example, a caregiver could have answered only the first and the third assessments or only one of the assessments on one occasion. Only those who were included in the project from the start participated. Caregivers dropped out due to illness, personnel turnover, inability to respond for personal reasons, and others declined without giving a reason (Figure 2). The interviewed caregivers in Study I (5 from each NH) were selected by drawing five interviews from each interview occasion in the main project. The caregivers who performed the self-assessments (I) are presented in Tables 2-3.
Table 2. Descriptions of the caregivers (Study I) at NH I-III and their response rate on CCQ

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NH I</th>
<th>At start</th>
<th>12 months</th>
<th>24 months</th>
<th>NH II</th>
<th>At start</th>
<th>12 months</th>
<th>24 months</th>
<th>NH III</th>
<th>At start</th>
<th>12 months</th>
<th>24 months</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>n=19</td>
<td>n=13</td>
<td>n=12</td>
<td></td>
<td>n=16</td>
<td>n=13</td>
<td>n=13</td>
<td></td>
<td>n=11</td>
<td>n=14</td>
<td>n=11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caregivers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RNs and LPNs</td>
<td>14/0</td>
<td>14/0</td>
<td>14/0</td>
<td>14/0</td>
<td>14/0</td>
<td>14/0</td>
<td>14/0</td>
<td>14/0</td>
<td>14/0</td>
<td>14/0</td>
<td>14/0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAs and SS</td>
<td>1/1/9</td>
<td>1/1/9</td>
<td>1/1/9</td>
<td>1/1/9</td>
<td>1/1/9</td>
<td>1/1/9</td>
<td>1/1/9</td>
<td>1/1/9</td>
<td>1/1/9</td>
<td>1/1/9</td>
<td>1/1/9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female/male</td>
<td>16/2</td>
<td>16/2</td>
<td>16/2</td>
<td>16/2</td>
<td>16/2</td>
<td>16/2</td>
<td>16/2</td>
<td>16/2</td>
<td>16/2</td>
<td>16/2</td>
<td>16/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>18-34</td>
<td>18-34</td>
<td>18-34</td>
<td>18-34</td>
<td>18-34</td>
<td>18-34</td>
<td>18-34</td>
<td>18-34</td>
<td>18-34</td>
<td>18-34</td>
<td>18-34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day/night shift</td>
<td>16/2</td>
<td>16/2</td>
<td>16/2</td>
<td>16/2</td>
<td>16/2</td>
<td>16/2</td>
<td>16/2</td>
<td>16/2</td>
<td>16/2</td>
<td>16/2</td>
<td>16/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Years of healthcare experience</td>
<td>&lt; 1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Years of healthcare experience</td>
<td>1-10</td>
<td>1-10</td>
<td>1-10</td>
<td>1-10</td>
<td>1-10</td>
<td>1-10</td>
<td>1-10</td>
<td>1-10</td>
<td>1-10</td>
<td>1-10</td>
<td>1-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Years of healthcare experience</td>
<td>&gt; 10</td>
<td>&gt; 10</td>
<td>&gt; 10</td>
<td>&gt; 10</td>
<td>&gt; 10</td>
<td>&gt; 10</td>
<td>&gt; 10</td>
<td>&gt; 10</td>
<td>&gt; 10</td>
<td>&gt; 10</td>
<td>&gt; 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missing data</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In Study II and III, only those caregivers at NH II and NH III who had been interviewed on all three occasions were included.

In Study II, four LPNs and three NAs (n=7) from NH II participated.

In Study III, two LPNs, two NAs and seven with no formal education (n=11) participated.

In Study IV, fourteen LPNs and four NAs (n=18) at the three NHs, who decided to leave their employment during the study period, agreed to be interviewed.

Data collection

The interviews and self-assessments on which the present thesis is built were conducted at three occasions: at start, after 12 and 24 months at the respective NHs (I-III), except for the
interviews in Study IV, which were performed when the caregivers had decided to leave work. In connection with interviews (I-IV), the self-assessment questionnaires (I) were distributed. The questionnaires were then sent by the caregivers themselves in pre-paid stamped envelopes to the research team.

**Interviews**

The interviews (I-IV) took place in a setting chosen by the interviewees where there would be no interruptions. The interviews started by asking the caregivers about their expectations of working in the NH and how they felt about taking care of older people, the joys and difficulties involved with the work and how they envisioned the future. Study IV also focused on their decision to leave their employment. The interviewees were instructed to narrate freely using their own choice of words. To clarify and develop the content of the narratives, questions such as ‘please tell me more about this situation’ or ‘can you tell me more about how you felt regarding that situation’ were asked (cf. Mishler 1986). The interviews lasted 30-60 minutes, were tape-recorded with the participants’ permission and transcribed verbatim by an experienced secretary.

**Self-assessments**

Creativity and Innovative Climate Questionnaire (CCQ)

In order to measure the creative climate at the three NHs (Study I), the CCQ self-assessment instrument (Ekvall 1996) was used for measuring an organization’s degree of creativity and innovativeness. The CCQ has been used earlier in Sweden (Boström et al. 2006, Mattiasson & Andersson 1995, Løvgren et al. 2002, Norberg et al. 2002). The CCQ consists of 50 statements covering the following ten dimensions (Table 4) with five items each. The responses range from absolutely not applicable (0) to applicable to some extent (1), fairly applicable (2) and highly applicable (3). The points for these five statements are added up and then divided by the number of statements. The dimensions were developed through several large-factor analytic studies. The stability, internal consistency and reliability have been tested and are considered high (Ekvall 1996). The instrument is described as being an organizational rather than an individual measure, as the changes are measured at the organizational level (Ekvall 1996). The mean value in each dimension can vary from strong and dynamic, 3.0, to that of an extremely weak and stagnating organization, 0.0. The scales are not reciprocally calibrated, for example the value 2.0 in one dimension is not necessarily higher than 1.5 in
Comparison can only be made dimension by dimension. Cronbach’s alpha reliability coefficient for the CCQ subscales in Study I is 0.85.

Table 4. The 10 dimensions and what they represented (Ekvall, 1996).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimension</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Challenge</td>
<td>Indicating the degree of emotional involvement in operations and goals in the organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freedom</td>
<td>Indicating the degree of independence and decision-making</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idea support</td>
<td>Describing the way new ideas are apprehended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trust/openness</td>
<td>Indicating the emotional security in relations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dynamism/liveliness</td>
<td>Describing the event fullness that exists in the organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Playfulness/humour</td>
<td>Representing the ease in the atmosphere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debates</td>
<td>Indicating the extent to which it is possible to discuss and share experiences and ideas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conflicts</td>
<td>Indicating the degree of personal and emotional tension (low scores are desirable, in contrast to other dimensions)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Risk-taking</td>
<td>Indicating the organization’s ability to tolerate uncertainty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idea-time</td>
<td>Representing the time available to work out new ideas</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI)

The MBI instrument (Maslach et al. 1996, 1981) was used (I) when exploring the extent of burnout at the three NHs. The sources of burnout in healthcare are multiple and complex, and the work environment is believed to be one of the major reasons for the increase in burnout (Glasberg 2007). The MBI has become one of the most widely used and validated instruments for assessing burnout and was translated into Swedish by Hallsten (1985). The scale consists of 22 items divided into three subscales. Emotional Exhaustion (EE) uses nine items to assess ‘feelings of being emotionally overextended and exhausted by one’s work’. Depersonalization (DP), another subscale, consists of five items and assesses ‘unfeeling and impersonal response towards recipients of one’s care’. The Personal Accomplishment (PA) subscale, with eight items, assesses ‘feeling of competence and successful achievement in one’s work with people’ (Maslach et al. 1996, 1981). The MBI is scored on a 7-point scale from never (0) to every day (6). Responses are summed to give separate scores for each of the three subscales and are categorized into low, average or high degrees of burnout according to normative data (Maslach et al. 1996). Carers with a high degree of emotional exhaustion and depersonalization and a low degree of personal accomplishment are believed to suffer from more burnout (Maslach & Jackson 1981). The reliability coefficient for the MBI subscale in Study I was 0.75.
Analysis

Qualitative content analyses

Qualitative content analysis was performed in the studies presented here (Study I–IV). The method provides interesting and theoretically useful generalization with minimal loss of information from the original data (Downe-Wamboldt 1992). Downe-Wamboldt (1992) and Kondracki et al. (2002) have differentiated the manifest analysis from the latent analysis by stating that the manifest content is what the text says and the latent content is what the text is talking about. Qualitative content analysis is an interpretative process, where the researcher takes the content of the text into consideration. The analysis is based on how the different aspects in the text relate to each other. Three approaches to qualitative content analyses have recently been described as conventional, directed and summative (Hsieh & Shannon 2005). The differences between those approaches are related to the coding schemes and the origins of codes. Directed content analysis begins with the aim to further study the phenomenon when theory or prior research is incomplete. The research will be guided by the existing theory or previous research findings, and the analysis may have initial schemes of coding and predetermined codes. Even though this method uses a deductive approach, it is still based on the naturalistic paradigm (Hsieh & Shannon 2005).

For the qualitative analyse of the interviews in Study I, a direct content analysis was used (Hsieh & Shannon 2005). Ekvall’s (1996) ten dimensions presented in Table 4 and the three subscales in MBI by Maslach et al. (1996) were used in the deductive phase as a raster. The interviews were analysed by two co-authors who had not performed the interviews. After reading the entire texts from the three interview periods several times, this strategy begins by coding immediately with the predetermined codes (Hsieh and Shannon 2005). Notes were made indicating if and how the interviews changed over time dependent on occurrences and intensity. To validate the outcome, all authors discussed the findings until consensus was reached.

For the interviews in Study II–IV, a qualitative content analysis was used based on work by Graneheim and Lundman (2004). Considering the aim of the studies, it was regarded as an appropriate method, as it facilitates a systematic description of the manifest and latent content of the interviews. The analysis was performed in several steps: First, the interviews were read through several times to obtain a sense of the whole. Then the text from the interviews at start was divided into meaning units and condensed. The meaning units were critically analysed, considered and coded. Then the text from the second and third interviews in Study II and III was analysed in the same way and notes were made indicating how the
Interviews changed over time. The codes were compared with each other based on differences and similarities and sorted into subcategories, categories (IV) and then themes (II-III). The analysis in Study IV followed the same process, but without analysing changes over time. To validate the outcome of Study II-IV, the sub-categories, categories, main categories (IV) and themes (II-III) that emerged from the text (Downe-Wamboldt 1992) were discussed and revised until agreement was reached between all of the authors.

**Statistical analyses**

Descriptive analysis using means and standard deviations was used for all responses. The Kruskal-Wallis non-parametric method was used to analyse the differences within the three independent NHs at start and both follow-up measurements. When significant differences emerged, the Mann-Whitney U-test was used (Polit & Beck 2008). A $P$ value $\leq 0.05$ was considered statistically significant. The analyses were made using the SPSS computer program, version 12.

**Ethical consideration**

The focus of the present studies was on the caregivers, and the old persons they were caring for were not directly involved. However, as they were present in the narratives, one has to remember to treat the information given about the older persons with respect. They are frail and vulnerable, and it is important to respect theirs as well as the caregivers’ autonomy and integrity as far as possible (Polit & Beck 2008). When interviewing people, it is very important that the interviewer is aware of and understands the interviewees’ vulnerability and the potentially exposed situation they are in, and this requires sensitivity. Contact was made with the employer, the local authority, who gave us permission to conduct the present longitudinal study. The local Research Ethics Committees (§ 803/99, § 00-070) granted permission. All caregivers were verbally informed about the aim of the project and gave their informed consent to participate. Confidentiality was guaranteed, and they were informed that their participation was voluntary and they could withdraw at any time without giving a reason. During the study, many caregivers dropped out due to illness, personnel turnover, inability to respond for personal reasons and others declined without giving a reason. In an effort to avoid revealing the participants’ identity, the interviews from the respective NHs were analysed as a group.
RESULT

Study I

NH I

NH I showed an improvement over the two-year period on both the CCQ scores measurement, the MBI measurement and in the interviews. The qualitative findings differed, however, from the quantitative measurements. Significant differences for the better were found over time in the CCQ dimensions of `idea support´ and `idea time´ (Figure 3a), and in MBI, the degree of burnout changed for the better (Figure 3b). The improvement was not as distinct in the interviews as in the scores. Difficulties in implementing new ideas were seen in the interviews at start due to lack of time and support from management. Conflicts were also prevalent in the personnel group, the interviewees held, due to different opinions about prioritizing work and informal leaders. A lack of independence to work out new ideas was also obvious at the 12-month follow-up interviews. Conflicts still existed among the caregivers as well as frustration over weak leadership, although the CCQ scores for conflicts improved to an innovative level. The caregivers expressed that they tried to do their work, but they saw no possibility to use their competence in the work. Conflicts and lack of idea time created a lack of freedom. At the 24-month assessment, the CCQ scores had passed the innovative level positively, and the third interviews showed a more favourable development, but some conflicts still existed due to weak leadership. Despite the conflicts, an ability to accept uncertainty and disparity was indicated among the remaining caregivers. After the two years, a more playful and humorous atmosphere was seen, which was useful for tackling avoided discussions and in coping with their work.
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**Figure 3 a.** Caregivers’ (NH I) response rate from CCQ with mean values. High values (except conflicts) are representative of a more positive climate. **Figure 3 b.** Caregivers’ (NH I) response rate from MBI with mean values. Low values (except accomplishment) are representative of a more favourable score.
NH II
At NH II, the qualitative findings and the quantitative measurements were more similar over time. In most of the CCQ dimensions, an unfavourable development was seen (Figure 4a), but no changes were significant. The MBI scores worsened at the 12-month assessment (Figure 4b), which corresponded to the time when the interviewees received information about financial cutbacks (Figure 1). The first interviews showed that challenge, freedom and playfulness were prevalent, including positive feelings and expectations regarding their new work. The caregivers felt support from management, time was available to work out new ideas, and the workplace climate was characterized by an easy atmosphere. After one year, uncertainty was obvious in the interviews, and trust and openness with regard to the management had decreased. Conflicts were increasing in the work groups, and freedom and independence in decision-making were no longer prominent. In the 24-month interviews, the caregivers reported being more watched over in their work. Lack of emotional involvement and trust in management was striking. Conflicts existed in the groups, and lack of idea support was seen. Their expectations of giving good care would not be fulfilled, they realized, but they were not willing to give up.

NH III
The scores from NH III were rather stable throughout the study regarding the quantitative measurements. However, half of the CCQ dimensions demonstrated less favourable conditions at the 24-month follow-up (Figure 5a). In the MBI measurement, the mean scores worsened at 12 months, but ultimately improved from baseline after 24 months (Figure 5b). The interviews at start showed that trust, dynamism and playfulness predominated. In the interviews after a year, feelings of insecurity and increasing conflicts were expressed.
Discussions about reductions and termination notice filled their days. At the 24-month follow-up, the caregivers talked about making the best of the situation. They were safeguarding of themselves and the residents, and their feelings of responsibility for the residents caused them to continue to struggle.

Figure 5 a. Caregivers’ (NH III) response rate from CCQ with mean values. High values (except conflicts) are representative of a more positive climate.

Figure 5 b. Caregivers’ (NH III) response rate from MBI with mean values. Low values (except accomplishment) are representative of a more favourable score.

Study II

Looking at the NH II caregivers’ work experiences while receiving education and clinical supervision for two years, it was obvious that they valued a caring milieu and valued knowledge. Their willingness to care continued despite their disappointment in the worsened working conditions. The main theme that resulted was: Despite shattered expectations a willingness to care for elders remains.

Value of a caring milieu

The initial interviews were marked by positive experiences from starting the new NH and optimistic outlooks for the future. The caregivers were proud of the freedom they had been given to implement a positive milieu for themselves and the older people in the NH. By the time of the second interviews 12 months later, the caregivers were informed about the coming changes. They realized the importance of being able to voice their demands regarding the work situation. Time to spend with the older people was further decreased. Some of the caregivers felt a strain in their relationship with the older people and other caregivers. They wished they had a leader who did not back down or hide when difficult situations arose, and they were disappointed by the lack of support. After two years, the work pace was hectic, it
seemed that their expectations of giving good care would not be fulfilled, but they were not willing to give up. Their feelings of caring for the older people were unchanged. They still saw the importance of meeting the residents’ needs, but they now viewed this more as a quality aspect. They also felt that the manager did not do what a manager ought to do. The RN’s role was brought up and discussed, but she was not seen as a leader.

Value of knowledge
The caregivers’ different backgrounds and experiences were seen as a source of strength and something to build upon, at start. After 12 months, the support through education and clinical supervision was viewed as useful and important for developing the care they were providing. However, they realized that they could not provide more than basic care, and there was a threat that they would not be able to do a good job. The importance of reflection in both their working and private lives was discussed. Still, there was some hope that they could continue to have influence over their work and to use most of their skills and knowledge. In the 24-month follow-up, the caregivers realized the importance of knowing more about the residents and their needs and saw them from a different perspective. They pointed out the need for support from the manager and the RN to actualize what had been gained from education, and they asked for help with implementation of this knowledge.

Study III
The main findings indicated that the threat of organizational changes and notice of termination changed the caregivers’ experiences of the work conditions at NH III. A transition seemed to have occurred during the study period, and they struggled to adapt to the new situation. At start, the theme that resulted was Having a professional identity and self-confidence. The categories that emerged from the caregivers’ experiences were: Experiences of pride and satisfaction and Experiences of having professional competence.

Experiences of pride and satisfaction
At start, pride and satisfaction were expressed among the caregivers with regard to doing a good job and feeling the appreciation of relatives, older people and the manager. The workplace was familiar to them, which created security and feelings of a relaxed atmosphere among the staff. Co-operation between management and co-workers was good.
Experiences of having professional competence
Likewise, they also reported having professional competence, which they expressed as having a ‘good flow’ in their work, seeing what was going to happen before it happened, and being able to handle any situation that might arise. They expressed that they had the opportunity to provide care and emphasized the importance of an adequate work group and workload, likewise of having a manager who is present. However, they felt that the running of the NH was not based on older people’s needs and desire.

After 12 months, the theme that resulted was Being a professional in a threatening situation created by someone else, and the categories that emerged from the caregivers’ experiences were: Experiences of losing control and Experiences of decreasing influence

Experiences of losing control
The caregivers described a weaker position, feelings of insecurity and increasing conflicts, feelings of losing co-workers, and of resignation. Their freedom of action had been minimized; they did not know where they would be working when they arrived or which resident they would be responsible for. Discussions about reductions and termination notice had given rise to an unpleasant atmosphere.

Experiences of decreasing influence
The caregivers felt that how and when things should be done were directed from above, without any dialogue. Tasks had been delegated to them, e.g. to call stand-ins, purchase clothes for the residents, which were tasks they did not feel they had the competence or time for. Now they were back at point zero, but they were ready to accept anything to keep their work. They emphasized that relationships with residents, relatives and their manager were important.

After 24 months, the theme that emerged was Struggling to adapt to the changed working environment as a person and professional. The categories that emerged from the caregivers’ experiences were expressed like: Trying to do one’s best to complete the caregiver’s duties despite loss of something important. They tried to make the best of the situation despite the loss of something important: their pride and satisfaction. The caregivers concentrated their energies on the older persons’ needs and were worried about the residents’ future. They had
feelings of lack of commitment and tried to shut off negative feelings. Safeguarding the residents’ and their own well-being was more prominent than before.

**Study IV**

The main findings indicated that all caregivers’ decisions to leave their work in eldercare could be encompassed in one main category: *Unmet expectations.*

The caregivers’ narratives indicated that it was not the work with the older persons per se that caused them to leave. Instead, it was the information about the impending administrative reorganization and personnel reductions that caused them to leave. The caregivers’ experience of *lack of encouragement* – that they were not given recognition for their contribution or encouragement at the workplace – was another reason. The management was experienced as weak and distant from them. The *lack of trust* included absence of trust in everything, from the caregivers’ own professional knowledge to their colleagues, supervisors and the organization. The category *lack of professional development* referred to their feeling that their professional knowledge had not been fully made use of or allowed to develop. Their skills in caring for people with dementia diagnosis were not appreciated. *Feelings of insecurity* and instability were reported at the workplace, which included lack of continuity and no introduction period. Different opinions about care giving and how various tasks should be performed constituted a breeding ground for conflicts. The interviewees emphasized that managers and supervisors should dare to talk about grievances, otherwise conflicts will grow. They felt disregarded and betrayed, and alluded to an inadequate number of qualified caregivers. Further, they felt that they were betraying the old people by not having enough time to individualize care, but they also felt betrayed by the leadership. These expectations led to thoughts about taking advantage of other opportunities and leaving work.

**METHODOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS**

Due to the administrative reorganizations and reductions, which were instituted at all three of the NHs and partly carried through during the two-year period, the focus of the main project was changed. Caregivers’ experiences of working in an eldercare system undergoing organizational changes were added to the earlier focus: experiences of work in eldercare during support through education and clinical supervision. These changes were considered
part of the real world and seen as something we could learn from. It seemed important to gain new knowledge of caregivers’ experiences during these circumstances.

The two NHs selected for receiving support were newly opened, one located in a city (NH I) and one in a community area (NH II). NH III, also from a community area, was included as the control, despite its ten-year existence, as no other newly opened NH was eligible in the area. Over time, the sample size became smaller than originally planned, mainly due to the two-year study period with organizational changes. The changes were instituted and partly carried out, and thereby affected the number of participants and the evaluation of staff support. Therefore, given the changes in the present study, any conclusions about the influences of the support have to be made with caution. The uncontrolled factors influencing the study and the prior design are confounding factors that make drawing conclusion more difficult. Having control over confounding factors is a strength, but it was not within the power of the research team in this case. Changes in eldercare are a common reality today. With respect to doing research, the alternative to accepting that changes occur would be to avoid research in areas where variables are difficult to control, which would mean a continued lack of knowledge in those areas. The sample size, however, was regarded to be large enough to achieve the aims of the different studies.

The present author was not involved in the support given in the project, but in the data collection and analysis processes. This may be seen as a disadvantage, but also as an advantage, as the author had no pre-understanding of experiences or knowledge about the continuing supporting process at the nursing homes. In quantitative research, the concepts of validity, reliability and generalizability are used for describing truth of findings (Polit & Beck 2008). For establishing the trustworthiness of qualitative data, credibility, dependability, confirmability and transferability were seen as interrelated aspects (Graneheim & Lundman 2004, Lincon & Guba 1985, Polit & Beck 2008).

The design of Study I included a combination of both quantitative and qualitative approaches, which facilitated a deeper understanding within the area, among caregivers in eldercare, and this can be seen as a strength of the present study. Certain questions require a mixed method approach (Polit & Beck 2008) and ‘mixed-method research can expand the scope and improve the analytic power of studies’ (Sandelowsk 2000 p. 254). Mixed methods can also help the researcher obtain different perspectives and a fuller picture (Happ et al. 2006). Another strength of the present study is that there are several data collection points over time. The methodological weakness of the quantitative part was that no power calculation with regard to
sample size was estimated, likewise the small sample sizes and high dropout rates. Therefore the informants were not always the same at the three data collection points, but no new caregivers were included in the study during the two-year period. As a consequence of the small sample size, there was a skewed distribution in the data that restricted the use of statistical operation to a non-parametric test in the analyses (Altman 1991). The obvious question regarding the limitation of self-reported questionnaires is how individuals respond to them (Polit & Beck 2008). Personality can influence how individuals rate their responses or to what degree individuals know about their attitudes or are willing to disclose them. Threats to internal validity include, for example, selection biases and other changes or events during the study period. Threats to external validity are, for example, reactions to the support through education and clinical supervision, and the arrangement and timing of assessment. However, staffs leaving for various reasons, high turnover rates and absence due to illness constitute a greater problem. Studies in other settings and contexts are needed to extend the generality of the findings. Study I is based on the use of well-established scales. The two self-assessments – CCQ and MBI – were used to measure the creative climate and the burnout symptoms at the three NHs. These instruments have been used in several international and Swedish studies and have been judged to be valid and reliable tools.

The qualitative data in Study I-IV were obtained via interviews. All interviews were guided by open-ended questions framed to reflect the aim of the studies and were conversational in nature (Mishler 1986). By using qualitative interviews, we were able to collect a rich variety of experiences. There may be problems, however, concerning how the interviewer and the interviewee connect to and interact with each other. Another risk is that the interviewee may try to narrate things in order to please the interviewer. The use of an audio tape-recorder may be one aspect affecting the content of the interviews. However, the interviewees were asked to talk freely, and most of the interviews were rich in length and quality. The informants narrated similar events, acknowledging their shortcomings and feelings as well as criticizing and examining their own way of acting. Trustworthiness will be discussed in terms of the concepts credibility, dependability, confirmability and transferability (Graneheim & Lundman 2004, Lincoln & Guba 1985, Polit & Beck 2008). Different persons performed the interviews and the analyses, and this can be viewed as a strength. In Study I, the analysers were able to consider the interviews as a whole and without any pre-understandings based on the interview situations or earlier analyses.
Credibility refers to people’s confidence in the truth of the data and the researcher’s interpretation of the data. This involves carrying out the study so that the findings will be believable and taking steps to demonstrate credibility to consumers (Polit & Beck 2008, Lincoln & Guba 1985). In the present thesis, describing and illustrating the research process used, the data collection procedure and the steps in the analysis together constitute a way of establishing the credibility of the present studies. More than one of the researchers has analysed four or five interviews or they took part in checking the whole analysis process. The present results have been discussed with authors and presented at seminars. This is in line with Sandelowski’s opinion (1986) that a qualitative study is credible when other people recognize the experience described in the study when they are confronted with the results.

Dependability concerns the stability of data over time and across different conditions (Polit & Beck, 2008). The detailed descriptions of the procedures demonstrate the dependability of the present studies. Three interviewers were involved in the data collection, but followed the same structure when interviewing. The aim was to make the interview situation somewhat similar, which contributed to achieving stability and consistency. However, using three interviewers can influence the results, because in a qualitative interview, the interviewee and the interviewer are said to give shape to the data together (Kvale 1997, Lincon & Guba 1985).

Confirmability refers to the objectivity or neutrality of the data, the agreement between two or more independent people about the accuracy, relevance, or meaning of the data (Polit & Beck 2008). Use of a tape recorder during the interviews, as well as the verbatim transcription of the data, which was done by an experienced secretary, is believed to be valuable in ensuring the confirmability of the results. Listening to the tapes and reading the transcripts constituted a way of assuring agreement between what was said during the interviews and the transcription. Furthermore, the above-described co-assessments are believed to have contributed to the confirmability of the results (Polit & Beck 2008). The presentation of data, description of and analyses has been made concerns the confirmability of the present studies.

Transferability deals with the extent to which the findings can be transferred to other settings or groups (Lincoln & Guba 1985, Polit & Beck 2004). The transferability of the findings from these studies to other settings may be more or less comparable, but can be understood in relation to and applied to similar situations in a new context (Sandelowski 1986).
Pre-understanding

The authors’ interest in and pre-understanding of the field of study and the research are of great value. As a researcher, it is important to distance oneself in order to avoid influencing the data, while at the same time maintaining closeness to the clinical field and the knowledge necessary to understand it (Sandelowski 1998). According to Sandelowski (1998), personal clinical experience in the research field under study is considered a strength. The questions and reflections generated in the present studies are based upon the first author’s own experiences of healthcare, acquired as a nurse’s aid in eldercare and later as a nurse in primary healthcare and a teacher of nursing students. The co-authors have experiences as RNs in eldercare, as managers, teachers and as senior researchers in nursing science.

REFLECTION OF THE RESULTS

The overall aim of the present thesis was to reveal nursing home caregivers’ work experiences when receiving support through education and clinical supervision for a two-year period, while the workplace was undergoing organizational changes. The goal was to gain a deeper understanding of how changes and cutbacks, a common reality today, affect caregivers’ working situation. Such an understanding would benefit anyone involved and has implications for high-level decision-makers, managers and caregivers exposed to similar experiences and situations in working life. Successful changes require a vision that justifies them.

The present results show that changes in the organizations created a vulnerable situation for the caregivers working there, as they caused major stress and frustrations among the three personnel groups. The announcements of planned cutbacks and their realization, at different times during the study period, had negative influences on the caregivers’ working situation in all three NHs. Together with work pressure, this caused some of them to leave work on account of unmet expectations. Further, the caregivers felt that support through education and clinical supervision, together with involvement in the training programmes, were important during times of changes. However, feelings of responsibility for the older people they cared for was one reason for caregivers to stay. They struggled to adapt to the changed working environment as a person and a professional, but they seemed to have lost something important: their pride in giving good care.

A transition seems to have occurred in the personnel groups at the three NHs during the study period when undergoing the change process (Meleis et al. 2000). The assessments and
the interviews at start showed that the caregivers had established something new associated with several expectations about being able to provide better care, and this was tied to feelings of professional identity and self-confidence. Later experiences of frustration and conflict were obviously due to poor organizational prerequisites, such as weak leadership and financial cutbacks. The length of a transition process may vary, as may changes in self-perception and self-esteem that occur during such a process (Meleis et al. 2000). In the present thesis, adaptation to and development of a new situation seemed to be affected by several factors.

Working in eldercare during organizational changes

In the present thesis (I-IV), the effects observed among caregivers, working during organizational changes and threat of termination notice, have been described from different perspectives. The results show a negative progression on both the CCQ and MBI measurement and in the interviews, which corresponded to the time when the caregivers received information about financial cutbacks (Figure 1). In Study I, the outcome for the caregivers at NH I showed improvement over time in the self-assessment instruments (CCQ and MBI) and the interviews. On the contrary, NH II showed a negative progression, and for the caregivers from NH III, a more stable progression over time was seen. Meleis et al. (2000) described the process of adaptation to and development of a new situation. This time span can vary from a short period to many months. The interviews after a year (II-IV) showed that several had left their work and that others had attempted to accept their working situation and found the best way to move on. The caregivers at NH I had time to work through and handle the changes that arose, and the negative situation seemed to have created a turning point between the first and second data collection. At the 24-month follow-up, the caregivers there adopted a wait-and-see attitude towards the work and a safeguarding attitude towards their own and the residents’ well-being. For NH II, the time between receiving the information and the follow-up was perhaps too short, as the turning point was not seen before the 24-month follow-up (I-II). By that time, the caregivers at NH III were familiar with the plan to reduce the staff. The threatening situation seemed to have created a turning point after the 12-month follow-up.

The situation, characterized by changes, led to experiences of losing control: a weaker position, feelings of insecurity and increasing conflicts. Likewise experiences of decreasing influence were reported, implying feelings of decisions being made over one’s head. Previous working life research has shown that the first period of organizational changes results in the greatest uncertainty and anxiety among employees (Brenner et al. 1988, Hertting
et al. 2003), and this was also seen in the present studies (I-IV). Studies from other countries have also revealed similar patterns (Joelson & Thomsgård, 2000). Organizational changes, cutbacks and rumours about layoffs are perceived as negative by employees (Vakola & Nikolaou, 2005), because they cause stress and insecurity.

The caregivers in our study reported insecurity and instability at the workplace (IV). The caregivers who stayed at their workplace were sad about losing co-workers, and loss of staff was devastating when planning care and for maintaining the quality of care (III-IV). Feelings of job insecurity are common in working life today, and Pfeffer (1997) even argued that job security is a thing of the past. Working conditions and health are affected by a number of aspects of change, such as ‘waste of human resources’ and ‘competence drain’ (Herting et al. 2004). This is described in Study IV, where both the team spirit and loyalty in their own occupational group had decreased when fellow workers left, and this led to an obvious loss of competence in the group. Lack of trust in everything was reported, for example in their colleagues and managers, and the dialogue was minimized.

The employee is in constant interchange with the work environment. These interactions require continuous struggling to adapt on the part of the employee, which was obvious at NH III after the information about cutbacks and termination (III). In Study I, the results showed that the working climate and tendency towards burnout altered during the study period. According to Ekvall, working climate is ‘a conglomerate of attitudes, feelings, and behaviours that characterizes life in the organization’ (1996 p.105). There has been a great deal of controversy surrounding the concept, but Ekvall states that the climate is important because it affects behaviours such as communication, problem-solving, decision-making, conflict-handling, learning, and motivation (Ekvall 1996). Ekvall et al. (1999) mean that innovative organizations have the capacity to adapt to constantly changing environments in order to survive, and these adaptive organizations require climates that stimulate creative behaviour. In a stagnated working group, contact between group members has often been broken – people talk to each other and not with each other. In the present studies (I-IV), conflicts within the personnel group were frequent when the cutback and changes had started. Helping groups involves keeping a positive dialogue open and alive. Some people in a group may be “difficult”, but the chief principle here is that people become difficult when their working conditions are not satisfactory (Svedberg 2007). In Study II, the caregivers emphasized that managers should dare to talk about grievances. Conflicts among caregivers resulted in feelings of being outside the working team and of being isolated. Different opinions about care-giving and how tasks should be performed stand out in interviews (II-
IV), and such things may be devastating for the quality of care for the older people. Organizational changes and high workloads can serve as a breeding ground for disagreements and can lead to conflicts with the employee’s knowledge and competences. These situations produce strong feelings and reactions that can lead to both rational and irrational actions (Lind Nilsson 2003). If negative stress increases for employees, their capacity to effectively cope with stressors decreases (Cox 1987).

Workload is a factor that has been identified as a job stressor and has been linked to employees’ well-being (Karasek & Theorell, 1990). Studies have shown that employees are confronted daily with greater demands, a faster pace, increased job complexity, increased complexity of patients’ health problems, increased need of care, increased pressure from patients and society, and an increased overall patient load (e.g., Arnetz 2001, Cronqvist et al. 2001). Being unable to meet the demands one perceives to be real can cause aggravation and stress. When an individual experiences a situation as stressful or threatening and makes the judgement that he/she does not have the capacity to deal with the specific situation, he/she experiences stress (Lazarus 1991, Sarafino 2006). Stressors at the workplace include workload, time pressure, role ambiguity, interpersonal conflicts and lack of control (Landy & Conte, 2004). The difficulties that arose in the different groups can be followed on the basis of the caregivers’ narratives, in the results (I-IV). The problems mostly concerned conflicts over how care of the elderly should be carried out, but of course purely personal conflicts could also be discerned. A displacement has occurred from the physical working environment to the more psychosocial aspects of the organization of work. The responsibility for tasks and assignment is located further down in the organization. The ambitions of the individual, the capacity of the working group to manage conflicts, the changed relationships between employees, manager and the older people and so on are influenced by such things (Allvin & Aronsson 2001).

**Being a caregiver during organizational changes**

Most of the caregivers who began working at the two newly opened NHs, I and II, had several years’ experience in eldercare in different areas. Their focus was on the older care recipient and the care they were supposed to provide. They were filled with positive experiences and had optimistic outlooks on the future. Initially, the different backgrounds and experiences the caregivers at NH II had (II) were seen as a source of strength and something to build upon when planning for the care. At this stage, they did not see their different opinions on how work should be organized and carried out as a hindrance. Over time, the caregivers (I-IV)
realized that a gap existed between their ideals and ambitions and their possibilities to deliver good care. They felt that the system kept them from providing good quality care as well as from experiencing professional growth (IV). The incongruence between personal and organizational values hindered the caregivers in following the dictates of their values (IV), which is in accordance with the findings of Sørlie et al. (2004) and Glasberg (2007).

Ethically difficult situations are common in healthcare today (Mamhidir 2006), which also seems to have an effect on the consciences of care providers (e.g., Söderberg 1999, Glasberg 2007)). According to Levinas, ethics are based on human existence, our interpersonal relations, and the ethical requirements directed at us by the Other (Levinas 1998, 1969, Kemp 1992). In face-to-face encounters with other people, we discover what a human being is. Eyes, nose, mouth and ears perceive, but the eyes and mouth are primarily expressive organs that speak to and address the Other. The caregivers in Study IV, who left work, were disappointed because their skills were not appreciated at the workplace. They were conscious of the importance of meeting, e.g., the communication problems of older persons with dementia face-to-face and with eye contact. However, Levinas (1969) states, and as interpreted by Kemp (1992), that the face is the whole representing what we perceive and what we invite into a relationship that resists injuring but instead takes responsibility for the Other. If we take responsibility for the Other, we acquire knowledge about reality through the Other. Nearness is required if we are to learn about the Other and his/her language. Levinas’ way of relating to the Other can be translated into the way caregivers relate to the elderly. The caregivers in the present studies (II-IV) were well aware of the older people’s needs and their dependence on them as caregivers. According to Levinas, values become meaningful in the encounter between the ego and the Other (Levinas 1969, Kemp 1992). In this encounter with the Other’s face, the existence of the ego is tested, and this does not entail self-contemplation. The Other is unlike the ego, different. Herein lays the respect, responsibility and love for the Other, and this code of ethics in based on a relationship (Levinas 1969, Kemp 1992). The caregivers studied (II-IV) spoke warmly about the older people they cared for and about the duty they had undertaken and taken full responsibility for. To make that possible, caregivers have to get close and learn about the Other’s needs and desires, which according to Study II had become obstructed.

Levinas stresses listening, responsibility and preserving the Other’s right to be different – we should not strive for likeness. The caregivers (II) described the perquisites for establishing a good relationship while caring in accordance with Levinas (1969) and Kemp (1992): being responsible, being available, having the ability to be involved, having patience,
having understanding and being able to see the older adult for the persons they are. This can be difficult for caregivers when they realize that, for various reasons, they cannot provide the care that older persons need. In Study IV, it became clear that the unmet expectation of providing high quality care was one of the reasons why several caregivers left their work. Other caregivers continued struggling and wanted to complete their duties (II-III).

**Caregivers’ experiences of support**

*Support through education and clinical supervision*

The two-year support through education and clinical supervision started the same year NHs I and II opened, while NH III was included as a comparison. The research team provided support and a follow-up evaluation in order to fill a gap in our knowledge about the effects of caregiver support over a longer period on eldercare (SBU 2007). Previous studies have already emphasized the importance of caregivers’ competence and attitudes towards achievement of high quality in eldercare (Cheung & Yam 2005). Findings indicated that the caregivers in the present thesis viewed the support they received as useful and important for developing the care they were providing (II). The importance of planning ahead and being ready for difficult situations was discussed. They stated how they could better understand dissatisfaction and aggressiveness on the part of the older adult and could deal with it more effectively. The importance of reflection in their work stands out in the caregiver interviews at the 24-month follow-up. The interviewees become more aware of the individual nature of each resident and believed in the importance of getting to know a person and her/his history to providing good care (II, IV). They also noticed areas they had not been aware of before. Factors of importance to the fulfilment of high quality care are described as: knowing the person (Murphy 2007), patients’ autonomy and participation (Themessl-Huber et al. 2007), correct and timely assessment of patients’ needs, accesses to information, and relationship aspects (Depla et al. 2005, Gröönros & Perälä 2005, Westin & Danielsson 2006, Jacob et al. 2007). The interviewees (II) felt, however, that the manager and the RN were not in attendance at the educational opportunities. Despite this, they realized that they needed management support in implementing the collectively planned eldercare they had just received more information about. Jubb-Shanley and Stevenson (2006) support the statement that practitioners and managers do not necessarily recognize this state of affairs. Feelings of resignation became obvious when the caregivers realized that they would not be able to implement the knowledge they had obtained (II). They realized that they could not provide
more than basic care due to the cutbacks, and there was a threat that they would not be able to
do a good job.

The supporting leadership
In the present studies (II-IV), the leadership has been described somewhat differently. At NH
III (Study III), the caregivers experienced a manager who was present, expressed her
appreciations of them, was committed to the caregivers’ work, had meetings regularly and
listened to them. This was in contrast to NH II (study II) and also mirrored in the experiences
of those who left work (IV). Their managers were described as not supporting them, keeping
them at a distance and as hiding when difficult situations arose. One reason may be that NH
III was an older enterprise, with established patterns and staff who knew each other well. A
working group should be able to function on its own, but if there is no purposeful and
structured working method, the consequences could be devastating (Hertzberg et al. 1999).
The fact that a manager with an invisible leadership style can affect job satisfaction in a
negative way has often been described (Sellgren et al. 2006, Fransson-Sellgren et al. in press).
Similarly, a manager’s success is not solely dependent on his/her knowledge, but also on the
group atmosphere he/she has created (Lewin 1951). A clear and purposeful working method
can ensure quality in the work itself and in personal work satisfaction as well as clarify the
content, process and significance of the work (Bass 1990). It is vital that the manager support
coworkers’ intellectual incentive to make an effort to be innovative and creative. Leadership
that is transformational also tries to give coworkers the prerequisites for, e.g., seeing
the importance of ‘transformational leadership’, as characterized by the value of personal
recognition and support. A consequence of the invisible leadership observed in our study was
lack of recognition, support and communication (IV).

The time factor was a recurrent problem for caregivers in the present studies (I-IV). Every organization and working group has a primary duty. One prerequisite for focusing
on this primary duty is the ability to set limits or to establish frameworks that defined the form
and content of the enterprise in question. When it becomes obvious that duties must be
prioritized, a boundary has to be drawn between what is possible and what is desirable (Miller
1990). In Study I, the caregivers realized the difficulties of implementing new ideas due to
lack of time and support from management. Studies dealing with the relationship between
leader behaviour and employee stress show that leadership is important to how employees
deal with stress (Bass 1998, 2006). The leadership makes a difference in how employees cope
with the stress that arises from their jobs, for example the stress of a changing environment (Arvonen 1995, Bass 2006). Transformational leadership has been shown to be beneficial when it comes to helping employees deal with their stress in a better way (Bass 2006). Further, one absolute requirement of a leader is to see workers as co-workers and to adapt leadership to staff members’ conditions and need for support and guidance. How time is used and allocated is a controversial issue in many organizations and a common cause of unhealthful stress (Svedberg 2007). Miller (1990) stressed that a leader’s main duty is to create flexible structures that allow the group to manage its primary duty and that regulate the group’s boundaries. The caregivers in Study I-II and IV would have benefited from a manager who helped them in this way.

Study IV shows clearly how the caregivers that left work had no confidence in their own competence, or in that of their colleagues, their manager or the entire organization. Schutz (1997, 1989) considered that if the conditions and environments are created that encourage people to feel important, competent and appreciated, their level of fear will be reduced. In such situations, honesty, co-operation, responsibility and contentment are promoted. Moreover, the workplace atmosphere is characterized by trust and confidence (Schutz 1997, 1989). One of the reasons why certain caregivers left their work at the nursing homes was lack of trust. Manion (2004) found that one good management strategy was to put staff first so that they will put the patient first. Kindness and respect for the individual as expressed by the manager can cause the staff to show the same behaviour towards patients.

**Work in eldercare - staying or leaving**

The present thesis shows a vulnerable situation for caregivers working in the three nursing homes. The organizational changes have caused stress and frustration among the three personnel groups. This meant that their expectation for their work could not be met. During the study period, some left their work due to unmet expectations (IV) and others struggled to adapt to the changed working environment (I-III), but seemed to have lost something important: their pride in giving good care. Many of the caregivers (I-IV) had chosen these particular workplaces among other alternatives, because they expected an approach to care that would give them more opportunities to base care on each care recipient’s individual needs. Vroom’s (1964) expectancy theory suggests that an employee’s performance is based on individual factors such as personality, skills, knowledge, experience and abilities. Expectancy theory states that individuals have different sets of goals and can be motivated if they have certain expectations. The purpose of having choices is to maximize pleasure and
minimize ‘pain’. We know that a supportive workplace promotes satisfaction and retention of workers (Riggs & Rantz 2001). Vroom (1964) stated that there is a positive correlation between efforts and performance: favourable performance will result in a desirable reward, the reward will satisfy an important need and the desire to satisfy the need is strong enough to make the effort worthwhile. In this way, they create a motivational force, such that the employee will act in a way that brings pleasure and avoids ‘pain’.

The conditions surrounding the caregivers in the present studies give rise to the following question: What causes nursing home staff to stay or leave work while working under such circumstances? Perhaps some of them left the work due to experiences of ‘pain’, as according to Vroom (1964). The caregivers realized that a gap existed between their ideals and ambitions and their possibilities to deliver good care. Company policy and administration are the single most important factors underlying bad feelings about a job. Positive job attitudes are described using terms such as recognition, achievement, interesting work, responsibility, and advancement (Hertzberg et al. 1999). In the present studies (I-III), the reason for staying was the caregivers’ feelings of responsibility for and their relationship to the older people. The appreciation and acknowledgement the caregivers (II-III) received from the older persons were very important to them and helped them carry out their duties. Further, these aspects helped the staff as they struggled to adapt to the changed working environment. The changes, cutbacks, increased workload and notice of termination created a climate characterized by uncertainty about the future, negative health symptoms (I-IV) and a desire to leave for some of them (IV), which is in accordance with Hellgren (2003). Such periods have contributed to feelings of a ‘waste of human resources’ and ‘competence drain’ (Hertting et al. 2004). Considering the current difficulties in recruiting and retaining staff with a formal education (SALAR 2006), the management must be aware of the importance of training and development, and providing opportunities for staff in reflection on their every day caring of older persons in order to fulfil their ambitions and discuss staff performance if they are to succeed in getting caregivers to stay in eldercare.
IMPLICATIONS FOR ELDERCARE PRACTICE

One of the most critical issues in the care of older people is the shortage of qualified healthcare personnel. Therefore, to recruit and retain care personnel, it is important to offer appropriate and attractive working conditions. Likewise, it is important to offer high quality and effective eldercare characterized by equity of care provision for all older people. It has been stressed that quality deficiencies in community care are related to factors such as lack of competence and lack of support to caregivers. It would seem to be necessary to acknowledge the need for the medical contributions of physicians and registered nurses, because registered nurses number only a few and physicians function as consultants.

The major findings of the present thesis show that organizational changes with financial cutbacks affected caregivers’ working reality and caused a vulnerable situation at three nursing homes. Together with work pressure, and a leadership they did not find supporting, caused some of the staff to leave work on account of unmet expectations. Older people have unique and special needs, and those with the greatest needs are prioritized and offered NH care. These needs make eldercare an area of specialization. In the present studies, the caregivers mentioned the hidden position of the single registered nurse.

The present findings ought to serve as arguments for caring managers and political leaders, who are responsible for the quality of older people’s care, to employ highly competent or educated and proficient caregivers in adequate numbers, and to take continuity into account when organizing staff. The caring environment and the organization around the care are important factors for quality of care, such as the decision-making system, staff relationships, a supportive organizational system, and the potential for innovation. An awareness of the possible effects of change on caregivers’ situation and care provision is of great value.

Delarbete I syftade till att undersöka organisationsklimatet och förekomsten av symtom på utbrändhet, under två år, bland vårdare i tre äldreboenden (B I-III) som genomgår organisationsförändringar. Vid studiens början accepterade 75 vårdare att delta: i B I 32, i B II 21 och i B III 22 vårdare. Antalet deltagare i studien reducerades under studiens gång av olika anledningar och en bidragande orsak var de organisationsförändringar som genomfördes. Vårdarna vid B I och B II fick stöd i form av utbildning och handledning under den tid som studien pågick. Resultaten jämfördes sedan med vårdare vid B III. Vårdarna på de tre

Resultatet från frågeformulären visade på en negativ utveckling när vårdarna fick information om organisationsförändringarna. Situationen som uppkom skapade stress och frustration i personalgruppen och de kände skuld över att inte kunna möta det åtagande de skulle utföra. De förändringar som skedde i organisationen tycks ha komplicerat deras arbete. Till skillnad mot B II var självskattningarna hos B I mer positiva efter två år, vilket kan tolkas delvis bero på, att neddragningarna genomfördes tidigare där och delvis på den utbildning som de erhöll. Resultatet från B I och B II visade även en besvikelse över brist på stöd från cheferna medan vårdarna på B III var mer nöjda. Studien visar att det behövs mer forskning inom detta område för att t.ex. undersöka faktorer som motverkar utbrändhet samt förbättrar kreativitet och innovation. En uppgift för chefer i vård och omsorg bör vara att hjälpa anställda att komma vidare vid organisationsförändringar. Studien visar att det är viktigt att möta vårdarnas behov liksom vårdarna önskar möta de äldres behov.

Delarbete II syftade till att utifrån vårdares berättelser beskriva deras upplevelser av att arbeta med de äldre vårdtagarna under två år med utbildning och handledning som stöd. Den utbildning som genomförts av läkare och sjuksköterskor har utgått från vårdarnas önskemål och innehöll föreläsningar om demenssjukdomar, bemötande av personer med demens, integritetsbefrämjande omvårdnad, stroke, Parkinson, kommunikation och konflikthantering. En sjuksköterska från forskargruppen genomförde omvårdnadshandledningen som erbjuds en gång per månad i grupper av sex till tio vårdare. Sjuksköterskan fanns också tillgänglig för att svara på frågor gällande omvårdnaden av de äldre och deltog i eller observerade ibland
direkta omvårdnadssituationer. Endast intervjuer från de vårdare (n=7) som hade intervjuats vid alla tre tillfällena på B II analyserades (7 x 3= 21). Intervjuerna analyserades med kvalitativ innehållsanalys (Graneheim & Lundman 2004).

Från vårdarnas upplevelser identifierades temat: Trots splittrade förväntningar kvarstår viljan att vårda. Följande kategorier och underkategorier framkom:

- Värdet av en vårdande miljö – upplevelser av aktiviteter på arbetet och förändringar, samt upplevelser av relationer
- Värdet av kunskap – upplevelser relaterat till vårdarnas olika bakgrunder och upplevelser relaterat till ökad kunskap

De berättelser, där vårdarna beskrev sitt arbete, förändrades under den undersökta perioden. De första intervjuerna genomsyrades av positiva upplevelser av att få vara med från början, när ett nytt äldreboende öppnades och de såg positivt på framtiden. De betonade att vård med god kvalitet var beroende av hur arbetet utfördes och de upptäckte områden i omvårdnaden, p.g.a. utbildningen, som de hade förbisett tidigare. Relationer är en viktig del i alla människors liv. I denna studie fungerade relationen med de äldre, närstående och andra vårdare som ett säkerhetsnät när svåra situationer uppstod och relationerna var en grund för vänskap som gav mening i deras dagliga liv. Relationerna mellan vårdarna försämrades under studieperioden och de önskade att deras chef, skulle ta tag i de konflikter och svåra situationer som uppstod. De betonade värdet av att vårdarna kände till, förstod och hade kunskap om den äldre de vårdade för att kunna möta dennes individuella behov och önskningar. Vårdarna önskade att chefen skulle uppmärksamma deras kunskap och kompetens och hjälpa dem att implementera den vård och omsorg som var beslutad. Arbetstempot ökade under studieperioden vilket innebar att de hade svårt att hinna med att ge en vård med god kvalitet, som de önskade. Vårdarna ville fortsätta att vårda trots att de kände en besvikelse över den försämrade arbetssituationen som också hade inverkat negativt på den utbildning och handledning de erhållit. Trots detta verkar den utbildning och handledning de fått vara en av anledningarna till viljan att stanna kvar i vården. Studien understryker behovet av ökad forskning om faktorer som påverkar vårdares beslut om att stanna eller lämna äldrevården i syfte att kunna rekrytera och behålla personal.

Delarbete III syftade till att utifrån vårdares berättelser belysa deras upplevelser och reflektioner av att arbeta med de äldre vårdtagarna under hot om organisationsförändringar och uppsägningar. Endast intervjuer från de vårdare (n=11) som hade intervjuats vid alla tre
tillfällena på B III analyserades (11 x 3 = 33). Intervjuerna analyserades med kvalitativ innehållsanalys (Graneheim & Lundman 2004). Från vårdarnas upplevelser identifierades tre teman och sex kategorier från de tre intervju tillfällena.

- Att ha en yrkesidentitet och självförtroende – upplevelser av stolthet och tillfredsställelse, upplevelser av att ha professionell kompetens
- Vara i en yrkesidentitet under en hotande situation orsakad av någon annan – upplevelser av att tappa kontrollen, upplevelser av minskat inflytande
- Kamp för att anpassa sig till en förändrad arbetsmiljö som individ och yrkesprofession – upplevelser av att försöka göra sitt bästa för att fullfölja vårdarens uppgifter trots känslan av att ha förlorat något viktigt.


**Delarbete IV** syftade till att utifrån vårdares berättelser belysa vad som har orsakat deras beslut att lämna anställningen i äldrevården. I denna studie inkluderades vårdare som hade deltagit i en intendent som var en del av ett större projekt. Delarbetet analyserades med kvalitativ innehållsanalys (Graneheim & Lundman 2004). Resultatet visade att ett kombinationsav grupper av information om nedskärningar, organisationsförändringar och stor arbetsbelastning som följde var orsaken till att vårdarna lämnade de tre äldreboendena. Satsningen på att ge utbildning och handledning överskuggades av beslutet om nedskärningar. Orsaken till att vårdarna lämnade anställningen...

Sammanfattande reflektion
Avhandlingens fokus har varit att beskriva och belysa vårdares upplevelser av att arbeta inom kommunala äldreboenden. Av de tre äldreboenden (B I-III) som ingått gavs utbildning och handledning till B I och B II, vilka sedan jämfördes med B III. De organisatoriska förändringar med nedskärningar som genomfördes på de tre boendena, vid olika tidpunkter, har avspeglats i de resultat som redovisats.


Tidigare forskning visar att organisationsförändringar, neddragningar och rykten om uppsägningar skapar ett arbetsklimat med otrygghet (Hellgren, 2003). Det som händer har
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